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                                to research the moral principles 
                    in the life of Mother Teresa.

●  to study the Golden rule in the Bible;
●  to study the meaning of love;
●  to analyse the life of Mother Teresa;
●  to find the reason for getting the Nobel prize;
●  to make research about attitude of pupils to charity.



  In Latin it means “dearness”, “affection”, or 
“high regard”. 

            Love is:
                        ● patience 
                        ● kindness 
                        ● not jealous 
                        ● mercy
            Love                         
                        ● believes 
                        ● hopes 
                        ● cares 
                                   First Corinthians 13:4 -7.
                        
 



«LOVE YOUR NEIGHBOUR AS YOU LOVE YOURSELF».

                                                                                  Matthew 7:12.



(1910 – 1997) 
   An Albanian Roman Catholic nun, who lived in India, where 

she helped the poor and the sick in the city of Calcutta.
     She won the Nobel Prize in 1979, and is seen as a typical 

example of someone who is very kind, unselfish, and morally 
good.

    



   Mother Teresa took care of the poor people and 
showed the selfness love. It was a relationship of 
self-giving. Her love was not in the human heart only, 
but her love as self-giving was manifested.
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worked alone as a teacher.
helped in the hospitals.
started food kitchens.
worked in the slums with the poor people.
stayed with dying people in the streets and they did not die alone.
gave the poor people food.
organized “The missionaries of charity” with 12 nuns.
opened street clinics.
started a home for dying people.
started a big home for children, who did not have parents.
opened schools.
opened food kitchens in the 23 places in India.
Her organization “The missionaries of Charity” worked in 123 countries 
with 4.000 missionaries.
prayed for people.



   
Awarding Mother Teresa the Peace Prize in 1979, 

the committee stated: 
“She promotes peace in the name of love in the most 
basic way, by fighting for human dignity in everyone”. 
                                                    


